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Jewelry Design Center

Jewelry Design Center Now O ers G-SHOCK
Watches to Customers in the Paci c
Northwest and Beyond
Visit the jewelry retailer at their showrooms in Spokane and Kennewick,
Washington to browse the entire collection of G-SHOCK timepieces today.

WASHINGTON, April 25, 2019 (Newswire.com) - As the go-to

jeweler for fine jewelry and luxury watch enthusiasts in the

Pacific Northwest, Jewelry Design Center always aims to carry

the products their customers adore and enjoy wearing.

Earlier this month, the retailer added popular watch brand

Casio G-SHOCK to their product mix.

The watchmaker offers a variety of models, which can be found at price points ranging from $99 to

$1,000. This makes G-SHOCK watches a great choice for both the beginner watch-wearer and the avid

aficionado intent on expanding their collection.

In addition to being easy on the wallet, timepieces from the brand are indestructible, come in a

variety of colorways, and can be completely controlled from the owner’s smartphone if they wish.

Visit Jewelry Design Center in Spokane and Kennewick, Washington to explore celebrated G-SHOCK

collections like G-Steel, Master of G, and G-MS. Each model was designed with the “Triple 10” concept

in mind: a watch that can endure a 10 meter free-fall and 10 bars of water pressure, with a battery

that lasts 10 years before being replaced. Knowing this, it’s little wonder that G-SHOCK is the go-to

watch for military personnel, law enforcement officers, and outdoor adventurers the world over.

To learn more about the G-SHOCK watches available at Jewelry Design Center, get in touch with their

team by emailing love@jewelrydesigncenter.com. Otherwise, feel free to contact their stores directly

by calling their Spokane showroom at 509-487-5905 or their Kennewick location at 509-579-0456.

About Jewelry Design Center

Since 1977, Jewelry Design Center has delighted customers coming in from all over the Pacific

Northwest with stunning engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, and luxury timepieces. With

newly-renovated showrooms in Spokane and Kennewick, Washington JDC is known for being the

largest full-service jewelry and watch store in the area. Although they carry top jewelry brands like

Tacori, Simon G, and Gabriel New York, Jewelry Design Center is also renowned for their exquisite
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Additional Links

Jewelry Design Center website

custom design work.

For more information on the products and services available at Jewelry Design Center, visit their

website at JewelryDesignCenter.com, email love@jewelrydesigncenter.com, or visit their showrooms

in person.
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